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from 60 pounds to 45 pounds; so I kept over the best
possible ground and worked round the north of the
Euphrates, contrary to my usual custom. I saw two
Vernons on Ramadi; Louis Paget's and Banting's,
Louis was on the Mail and held up with engine trouble,
and Banting, who was to have come with me, had
flown over in the morning to take a radiator stay to Louis.
I also took over some new carburettor jets. I made an
odd landing; I seemed to flatten out all right, but I
hit the ground rather a crack and stayed there, hardly
running at all. Owing to the strong gusty wind, I was
left in ignorance whether I had too much speed or too
little, Louis asked me whether my second pilot or
I had landed! I went in, and Barrett, Louis and I had
tea off poached eggs and potatoes.
Ramadi to Hinaidi. I waited till dark, and just after
sunset clouds appeared like a dark shadow against the
bright western glow, half covered it and then veiled the
nascent stars, nearly over to the eastern horizon. With
the coming of the clouds the wind had changed to
south. I got Sergeant Pitt to haul up a hurricane
lamp on one of the wireless masts, in case I had to
land again with dud oil pressure. I had told Sturman
to clean the port oil filter; and as it turned out that cured
the trouble. Captain Loder turned up as usual, and
Uncle Lees. It appeared that the former's driver, one
Schultz, had cut his hand and got mild poisoning.
I sent for him and suggested taking him back. He
suddenly got well! He evidently did not relish tbie
thought of a nocturnal passage. Corporal Searle saSl
there was a "short" somewhere in the lighting sysle^
however, the lights worked O.K. I thbfc he lores to
think there is something wrong at the test

